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ABSTRACT



Globalization is the major challenge in the new millennium with

profound implications for economic, political and socio-cultural change.

It is symbolized by compression of the world economy and a blurring of

national borders, driven by Information and Communication

Technology [ICT], and a marked shift of power from nation states to

non-state inter-governmental, non-governmental, and private forces.

Controversy surrounds the professed gains of globalization with intense

anxiety over the plight of developing, and in particular heavily indebted

nations, which may be marginalized.

Against the above backdrop debt relief [ 1] is a powerful tool in curbing

external debts and releasing resources to alleviate poverty and boost

growth.This, however, has to be sustained and bolstered by external and

domestic policies and a genuine commitment to reshaping

developed-developing country relationships: aid, foreign investment,

trade and fiscal, democratic and institutional reforms.

Analysis of debt relief and poverty has emphasised the technical, the

economic, or the socio-economic aspects, often driven by extremes of

narrow financial or moral and emotive concerns, without adequately

locating the roots and the socio-political motivations of relief strategies

and integrating them with complementary policies.

This paper is focussed on contributing towards a fuller understanding of

the relationship between debt relief and reduction of poverty in a

political economy and historical frame. It unfolds the role of state and

non state institutions in initiating, co-ordinating, and practicing bold

and innovative measures to reduce the debt burden and fulfil essential

human needs while inducing long term structural changes: mortality,

longetivity, elimination of old and new diseases [eg.HIV/Aids], literacy,

primary and secondary education, and social development, and

domestic-external economic conditions for growth. This theme is

explored through the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries [HIPC] Initiative,

under the umbrella of the World Bank and the IMF, and the major

creditor nations, to enable poor indebted, and often conflict ridden

developing, nations, primarily in Africa, with vulnerable social groups,

escape from unsustainable debt and improve livelihoods. The analysis

uncovers tensions in the creation, management, and execution of debt

relief , and its scope of making long term impact on poverty, in the

absence of a coherent and long term vision of a global world.



The strategy under the Initiative reveals [a] use of specific indicators

and [b] pursuit of debatable economic and social policies: firstly, the

ratios of Net Present Value, NPV, debts :exports, NPV of debts: fiscal

revenue, and revenue: GDP, and, secondly, structural adjustment and

social measures. Over a three year phase, culminating in a ‘decision

point’, a country has to establish that it has been pursuing economic

reforms and poverty reduction. If debts are still unsustainable a debt

relief package is devised but countries only receive their full entitlement

of relief once they have implemented a set of pre-determined structural

policies over a flexible time span. Deep seated concerns have emerged

over aspects of market based adjustment, often through slashing of

public expenditure and social programmes for the poor, to restore

economic balance. Changing formulations and frameworks of the

Initiative, underlined by ‘broader and faster’ debt relief, arouse

searching questions on its role in curbing poverty.

THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT

Globalization centres on compression of the world economy

undermining the sovereignty of the nation state and shifting power to

non state forces encompassing inter-governmental, non-governmental,

and private institutions which increasingly shape and steer policies. This

has far reaching implications for sustainable growth, conflict reduction

and human rights. In a historical setting it unfolds a new phase in the

restructuring of inter-nation/state relationships releasing new tensions,

anxieties and opportunities. This makes it critical to re-conceptualize

visions of material progress, peaceful coexistence, and human rights.

History has witnessed shifts and changes in diverse phases of

integration, disintegration and re-integration of inter and intra

nation/state links with measures to harness human energy and creativity,

curb tensions and usher in growth.Power relationships expose major

turbulence and frictions. This is mirrored in diverse historical epochs

arising from economic, military, political and cultural ties often

stemming from unequal bargaining encounters: trade, wars, colonialism,

and post colonialism.

Globalization marks continuity and change with the emergence of new

forms of inter-nation/state economic, political and cultural exchange,

based on the diffusion of Information and Communication Technology

[ICT], enabling instant communication over time and space beyond

human imagination.This is blurring national borders. Hence,

demarcation between states, national autonomy, and the scope of

control within borders need to be re-conceptualized. This provokes

critical questions on the nature of integration of nations with the

changing world economy while retaining control over domestic

policies. This is expected to sharply vary between states and arouses



anxiety about the plight of poor developing nations. This makes it

essential to grasp the roots of globalization and its policy impact so that

weak nations, and vulnerable groups, are not isolated and marginalized,

and, indeed, can share in its professed benefits.

Alas, poor nations are handicapped by their recent experience of debt

and confront obstacles in fulfilling the necessary pre-conditions for

globalization. Thus, debts impose a major burden on them with crippling

short and long term effects on economic management. Debts encapsulate

the culmination of dues stemming from inability to manage

domestic-external relationships. This can be traced to imbalances in the

latter and demands a fuller understanding of the underlying causes and

ways of restoring balance between the domestic and the world

economy. Debt relief should not be seen simply as a short term panacea

but as a strategy for revitalizing rights and obligations of debtors and

creditors. It should use the most efficient and equitable mechanisms to

build internal and external economic power with minimal

socio-economic disruption. Strategies to curb debts should mirror the

interests of debtors and creditors in the context of changing international

norms going beyond simple rhetorics. This should capture the values,

the measures, and the practices of agreements to pave the way for

sustainable development.

Mounting debts gave rise to a range of possible solutions: rescheduling,

debt for equity, and payment in local currency, culminating in debt relief

centred on interlinked bi-lateral and multilateral measures, supported by

creditors, debtors and governments, to reduce the external debt burden

of poor developing countries. Resources saved through debt relief were

to be used for basic needs, exemplified by health, education and social

welfare, under strict supervision by the creditors. This embodied,

compared with previous strategies, a more holistic vision of

development. The emphasis was on economic management which

recognized the limited prospects of debt repayment in the foreseeable

future by poor countries coupled with risks of reversing development

over the post independence phase and ensuring that future growth

prospects are not blocked. This was motivated by pressures to stimulate

globalization. Such laudable goals, however, cannot be divorced from

the unequal bargaining power of poor vis a vis rich countries and the

controversies over development thinking and practice.

Debt relief measures emerge against a backdrop of changing post

coldwar domestic -international economic and political relationships.

This unfolds a number of phases with nations having to adapt to the

changing world economy: the ‘golden age’ [1950's and 1960's], debt led

growth [1970's], and the ‘lost decade’ [1980's], and the ‘global age’

[1990's and beyond]. This is marked,first, by buoyant growth in the



world with rising commodity and manufactured exports prices; second,

a subsequent phase of increasing oil prices, surplus oil revenues [for

producers] and access to cheap loans to encourage borrowing fuelling

the accumulation of debts; third, a phase of inability to gain access to

cheap loans, rising interest rates, falling exports, declining levels of aid,

and mounting debts emerged with the imposition of harsh economic

measures to curb external debts; finally, a phase of liberalization and

globalization was unleashed to establish a more open, market based

world economy which developing nations were coaxed to join.

The link between the second and the third phase is primarily provided by

the rise in oil prices and oil incomes, with recycling of oil revenues

through the banking system, emanating from inability to absorb oil

revenues in the major oil producing countries [eg.Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

Abu Dhabi], and growth being fed by access to cheap loans. It was

assumed that this would be sustained and that the loans would be repaid

with ease. However, the second oil price rise in the late 1970's was

followed by stringent monetary policies in developed nations to control

inflation with rising interest rates,and inability of developing nations

to gain access to the former cheap loans. This was compounded by

falling exports of developing nations. There was mounting pressure on

the latter in the 1980’s to make repayment of external debts a key policy

to establish balance of payments equilibrium. However, increasing

external debts coupled with incapacity to meet debt servicing

[ie.payment of principal and interest] obligations intensified economic

and social distress. This paved the way in the 1980’s for structural

adjustment policies initiated by the World Bank and the IMF.

The adjustment measures set out to correct the balance of payments

through curbing state expenditures, including pruning social spending,

and shifting to the market.This stemmed from belief in establishing

external and internal balance, and eventually reviving growth, with

positive impact on poverty. SAP's were based on neo-liberal

assumptions, in sharp contrast to interventionary Keynesian concepts,

with focus on the virtues of the market and liberalizing economies.

Major criticisms were levelled at the emphasis on debt repayment and

the inability of stimulating growth and resolving poverty.This emerged

against a backdrop of tensions between the Bretton Woods [BW]

institutions and the United Nations, and supporters and opponents of

both, over the virtues of SAP's, and the extent to which they constituted

viable development strategies. Neo-liberal approaches informed the BW

institutions while the UN was influenced by Keynesian concepts. The

latter challenged SAP’s and called for more intervention and closer

accommodation of growth and poverty reduction rather than simply

pursuit of balance of payments equilibrium. However, the criticisms to

which the early SAP's were subjected did impact on making them



relatively more flexible with gradual efforts to incorporate growth, and

more recently measures to alleviate poverty.This was encapsulated in

‘safety nets’ for the poor while strict adjustment was retained for the

goals of balance of payments equilibrium and growth. Such notions

were pursued through various policies exemplified by the Brady Plan,

to tackle debts: debt re-scheduling, debt for equity swaps, delaying

payment of interest, and payment of interest in local currency. Alas,

these had limited impact. At best the balance of payments of some

countries was restored for a time with some growth but without reducing

poverty and in some cases allegedly worsening the latter.

Controversies over SAP's exposed the deep seated economic, political,

and ideological divide between the BW institutions and other

international institutions; the former, of course, in which the developed

nations were dominant, had the clout to influence decisions about the

terms and conditions of making loans. In contrast, the UN institutions, in

which developing countries were numerically more powerful, lobbied

against the harshness of SAP's and the plight of poor indebted nations

and their most vulnerable groups. They were, however, ineffectual. This

mirrored weak financial and political power in international negotiations.

Regions which were not much affected by the ‘lost decade’ were firstly,

East Asia, which had good export led growth with a strong state

combined with market forces, and limited self imposed adjustment; and,

secondly, South Asia, with relatively ‘closed’ economies and limited

external debts.

The capacity to curb the debt burden and the simultaneous call for

liberalization and globalization of the national and the international

economy intensified the urgeny of radical interventions to tackle debts

and build the foundation for sustainable development. This shaped the

context of policies from the 1990's onwards with reassessment of debt

reduction measures. Debt relief emerged as a major instrument, though

not an adequate one, to pave the way for globalization. It has to be

placed in the realm of the political economy of domestic- external

policies: trade, finance, [portfolio loans], foreign direct investment, aid,

and relevant monetary, fiscal and sectoral measures.This, moreover,

emerges in the setting of post coldwar realignments in the aftermath of

the breakdown of ideological division between the ‘socialist’ and the

‘capitalist’ camps and its impact on developing nations; the former

collapsed and the latter survived championing the virtues of the market.

The political economy of the interplay of domestic -external policies

uncovers falling levels of aid, selective FDI, though increasing but

confined to specific countries and sectors, coupled with inadequacy of

capital inflows and, indeed, significant capital outflows. Even if such

policies were reversed it would take time for positive effects to emerge.



It should be emphasised that debt relief can provide immediate support

in meeting urgent needs of poor indebted countries and the most

deprived rural and urban groups. In the long run it could be invaluable

in enabling an exit not only from unsustainable debts but also from

unsustainable lives.Of course, complementary domestic and external

policies should accompany debt relief so that countries do not slide back

into debt and can pursue sustained growth. Poverty reduction, too, along

with adjustment and growth, is increasingly seen as a key ingredient of

an integrated ‘package’ to resolve economic and social ills.

Aid, though essential for development, is often tied to the donor

country's interests. Such flows can be used for debt servicing and also

for non -developmental purposes. eg. financing military ambitions.

However, nations often justify the latter in terms of a safeguard against

potential or actual threats to national security.

Public figures, politicians, community and religious leaders, have voiced

their anguish over the suffering of the poor stemming from external

debts and the havoc on their daily lives coupled with the long term

effects on social and political stability. This message is mirrored in the

statements and speeches of major third and first world leaders:former

President of South Africa, Nelson Mandela, the late Tanzanian President

Julius Nyerere, and the Pope.

GLOBALIZATION AND DEBT RELIEF:THE VISION AND THE

REALITY

Debt relief captures an attempt to escape from unsustainable burden of

pressures to fulfil contractual obligations incurred in the past to repay

loans with interest often based on spurious dealings between specific

social groups and private and multilateral financiers, depriving poor

nations, and the most insecure, and politically weak, of basic rights.

Thus, unjust and unfair burdens call for drastic steps to escape from

unsustainable debts and restore faith in a meaningful, and balanced, life.

Simple debt relief implies charity. It ignores the deep seated causes of

debts and places the primary burden on the debtor. Hasty measures

emerge to repay debts siphoning off resources from essential human

needs. This inhibits and frustrates the scope of the poor to participate in

society. In contrast, refusal to repay debts mirrors defiance accusing the

creditor and sections of the national population who procured and used

the loans, often with the support of external creditors, for illegitimate

ends; this is supported by the experience of late President Mobuto of

Zaire who obtained loans for maintaining a luxurious life style and

a dictatorial regime while the poor were deprived of justice and essential

needs. The recent history of the oil crisis reveals that debts were



brought about by a mixture of economic and political forces. This

demands holistic and collective solutions.

The urgency to implement debt relief [2] in Africa and confront specific

forms of poverty, underscored by basic health and education, was

clearly the culmination of the severe limits of previous policies in

developing nations to curb external debts and its economic and social

consequences.The focus on the balance of payments and external debt

reduction have long term impact on development, and, hence, the

scope of fulfilling the dream of a global world. This needs to be seen in

the realm of debates on poverty: concepts, including definitions and

profiles shaped by economic, social and political power and the

vulnerability of specific social groups, identification and measurement,

domestic and external causes, and short and long term strategies,

including relevant growth and employment programmes, supported by

institutional, safety nets and human development measures, in relation to

the levels [individual, household, project, sector, country, and region].

This should be the frame of international, national and regional

institutions which aim to fulfil basic human needs by 2015: halving

global poverty, bringing about universal primary education, reducing

infant mortality by two thirds and maternal mortality by three quarters,

establishing universal access to reproducible health service, and

reversing current trends in the loss of environmental resourcs and

gender disparities in primary and secondary education.

International institutions, civil society, and nation states can steer this

process by devising policies to reduce debts and channel the resources

saved through debt relief to combat the most urgent needs and build

human capital: primary health, nutrition, and education. In this respect it

is essential to ensure that the major institutions do not usurp power and

that democratic governance is ushered in. .

Investment in physical capital stimulates growth of incomes. This can be

taxed or used for acquiring goods and services in the market. However,

the uncertainty of savings and investment finance, the long gestation

periods for growth to emerge and ‘trickle down’ to the poor, combined

with heavily skewed distribution of income in most indebted developing

nations, make it vital to boost the status of basic needs. This unfolds in

the context of the historical and the changing post coldwar political

economy.

Evolving a powerful conceptual tool for analysing the relationship

between debt relief and poverty reduction has been forcefully voiced by

members of civil society and regional institutions who profess to protect

the poor. The relationship is a complex one. But it has been recognized



that all stakeholders, debtors and creditors have a responsibility towards

making it a success. A number of issues need to be confronted.

The HIPC Initiative has to be seen in terms of its history, its critiques,

and its role in tackling poverty. The changing formulations,

frameworks, financing, practice, and modifications of the policy, since

its inception, in 1996, uncover the realism of its goals of providing

‘deeper, broader, and faster’ debt relief. This is underscored by its scope

of reshaping the lives of the poor in the most indebted and tension

ridden region,Africa, which faces a range of uncertainties on both the

external and the domestic front:[3] low levels of GNP growth rates,

inadequate export growth rates, declining terms of trade, falling aid

levels, barriers to trade, selective foreign investment, limited scope of

raising revenues through fiscal measures, and a weak agricultural

base.Analysis of the historical shifts in the Initiative and case studies of

recipient nations offer insights into the realism of such concepts..

The Initiative focussed on debt relief for multilateral and bi-lateral

debts [4]:approximately 37 per cent and 48 per cent of total external

debts of poor developing nations are primarily owed to multilateral and

bi-lateral bodies with about 15 per cent owed to private bodies

[eg.banks]; the Initiative aims to reduce debts of poor developing nations

by $ 100 billion out of total estimated external debts of $ 315 billion.

The core of the scheme rests on stringent economic conditions for the

assessment of nations which claim to confront unsustainable debts

requiring urgent debt relief to escape from economic and social havoc

based on the assessment of economic performance. This has to fulfil the

conditions of the creditors. External and domestic economic factors for

evaluation are outwardly objective and could be linked to the specific

situation in each country over time: the former incorporates dependence

on exports for national income [ exports: GDP], the intensity of debts,

embodied in NPV of debts: exports, and the latter is captured by the

revenue: GDP ratio and NPV of Debts: fixed revenue. In principle over a

three year phase culminating in a ‘decision point’, a country has to

establish that it has been pursuing economic reforms and poverty

reducing strategies and if debts are still unsustainable a debt relief

package is devised. However, as mentioned earlier. countries only gain

access to the full package of debt relief once they have implemented a set

of pre-determined structural reforms over a flexible period. This

approach, coined a ‘floating completion point,’ replacing the previous

fixed three year period under the original framework, sets out to speed

the pace of debt relief.

The scheme adopts a focus which puts the onus on the indebted

nation and is somewhat divorced from the historical forces giving rise to
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